Changes in Provider Perceptions Regarding Early Mobility in the PICU.
Early mobility in the PICU is safe and feasible. However, PICUs continue to meet barriers to implementing early mobility. PICU providers were surveyed before and after initiating an early mobility protocol to determine perceived barriers and continued challenges in performing early mobility. This single-center prospective study surveyed PICU providers regarding 26 potential barriers to early mobility using a five-point Likert scale. A survey was distributed 1 month prior to and 6 months after beginning an early mobility protocol. Free-standing academic tertiary care children's hospital. PICU providers of various professions. Implementation of PICU-wide early mobility protocol. Paired pre- and post-early mobility protocol implementation surveys from 97 providers were compared. System-based barriers decreased after implementation of the early mobility protocol, such as lack of guidelines (75-20%; p < 0.01), inadequate training (74-33%; p < 0.01), lack of early mobility orders (72-30%; p < 0.01), and delayed recognition of early mobility candidates (68-35%; p < 0.01). Difficulty coordinating early mobility sessions, although significantly decreased, still remained a concern for 66% of providers in the postsurvey. Lack of resources, specifically staff (85-82%; p = 0.68) and equipment (67-60%; p = 0.36), also remained significant barriers. Presence of an endotracheal tube was a barrier for only 29% of providers' post-early mobility protocol, compared with 69% prior (p < 0.01). Clinical instability remained a top concern (82-79%; p = 0.63) as well as agitation (74-67%; p = 0.23). Day shift providers, with more early mobility exposure, perceived fewer barriers compared with night shift providers. Ninety percentage of post-early mobility survey participants felt that early mobility positively impacted their patients. Implementation of an early mobility protocol significantly changed provider perceptions regarding barriers to early mobility. Certain factors, such as staff availability, coordination difficulty, equipment shortage, and patient clinical factors, continue to be significant challenges to early mobility in the PICU population.